Astrocytes, the most prominent glial cell type in the brain, send specialized processes named endfeet, which enwrap blood vessels and express a large molecular repertoire dedicated to the physiology of the vascular system. One of the most striking properties of astrocyte endfeet is their enrichment in gap junction protein connexins 43 and 30 (Cx43 and Cx30) allowing for direct intercellular trafficking of ions and small signaling molecules through perivascular astroglial networks. The contribution of astroglial connexins to the physiology of the brain vascular system has never been addressed. Here, we show that Cx43 and Cx30 expression at the level of perivascular endfeet starts from postnatal days 2 and 12 and is fully mature at postnatal days 15 and 20, respectively, indicating that astroglial perivascular connectivity occurs and develops during postnatal blood-brain barrier (BBB) maturation. We demonstrate that mice lacking Cx30 and Cx43 in GFAP (glial fibrillary acidic protein)-positive cells display astrocyte endfeet edema and a partial loss of the astroglial water channel aquaporin-4 and b-dystroglycan, a transmembrane receptor anchoring astrocyte endfeet to the perivascular basal lamina. Furthermore, the absence of astroglial connexins weakens the BBB, which opens upon increased hydrostatic vascular pressure and shear stress. These results demonstrate that astroglial connexins are necessary to maintain BBB integrity.
Introduction
In contrast to the large majority of organs, most of the brain vascular system constitutes a solute barrier called the blood-brain barrier (BBB) between the blood and brain parenchyma, which consists of an endothelial barrier situated at capillary level, and to a lesser extent at precapillary arteriolar and postcapillary venular systems. The BBB prevents the nonspecific paracellular route of hydrophilic solutes, supplies the brain with essential nutrients, and allows excess of released neurotransmitters and toxic molecules to be transported in the bloodstream (Abbott et al, 2010) . Morphological and biochemical features of the BBB include low endocytic activity, the absence of fenestrations between endothelial cells, the presence of endothelial tight junctions (TJ), a continuous basal lamina (BL) surrounding the endothelium, and the expression by endothelial cells of several nutrient and xenobiotic membrane carriers, as well as a complex enzymatic system inactivating neuroactive and toxic compounds. In the last decades, the notion has emerged that BBB development and function were not only processes intrinsic to endothelial cells, but required surrounding astrocytes and pericytes (Liebner et al, 2011) . In the mouse, pericytes were recently shown to be recruited to nascent vessels during embryogenesis inducing the formation of endothelial TJs and inhibiting the vascular permeability to transcardiacally perfused tracers, while astrocytes generated in the late embryonic stages (Rowitch and Kriegstein, 2010) were shown to extend processes around vessels during the first postnatal week (Daneman et al, 2010) inducing many BBB properties such as the polarized expression of transporters in the luminal and abluminal endothelial membranes (reviewed in Abbott et al, 2010; Liebner et al, 2011) . In addition, both cell types have been shown to express several BBB-inducing factors such as angiopoietin-1, transforming growth factor-b, and for astrocytes glial-derived neurotrophic factor as well as SSeCKS, a protein kinase C substrate (Abbott et al, 2006) . Finally, both astrocytes and pericytes have been shown to express BL components, thus contributing to the BL surrounding the endothelium (del Zoppo and Milner, 2006; Dore-Duffy, 2008) .
Importantly, astrocytes display processes called endfeet, closely apposed to the outer surface of the endothelium and almost completely sheathing the vessel walls (Mathiisen et al, 2010) . Astrocyte endfeet constitute a specific subcellular domain dedicated to gliovascular interaction. Indeed, they express a large molecular repertoire involved in the control of the vascular tone, the energy supply to neurons as well as ions and water homeostasis (Tsacopoulos and Magistretti, 1996; Simard et al, 2003; Gordon et al, 2007) . One of their most striking properties is their enrichment in membrane proteins connexin 30 and 43 (Cx30 and Cx43), which assemble in closely packed hexameric rings or connexons that align head-to-head between neighboring cells to form intercellular or gap junction channels (Simard et al, 2003; Rouach et al, 2008) . Such molecular specialization allows astrocytes to exchange ions and small molecules ( < 1.5 kDa) directly around the brain endothelium within perivascular astroglial networks (Rouach et al, 2008) . Cx30 and Cx43 have been shown to contribute to several aspects of brain development and functions (reviewed in Giaume et al, 2010) . In particular, Cx43 and Cx30 double knockout mice exhibit altered energy metabolite trafficking (Rouach et al, 2008) , neurogenesis (Kunze et al, 2009) , dysmyelination, and parenchymal vacuolation (Lutz et al, 2009) , and increased hippocampal synaptic transmission caused by the inability of uncoupled astrocytes to redistribute glutamate and potassium uptaken from the extracellular space during synaptic activity (Pannasch et al, 2011) .
Despite the strong enrichment of Cx30 and Cx43 at the gliovascular interface, the contribution of perivascular astroglial networks to the physiology of the brain vascular system has never been addressed. Here, we studied the developmental expression of Cx30 and Cx43 in astrocyte endfeet and demonstrate that they appear postnatally during BBB maturation.
We show that the absence of astroglial Cx43 and Cx30 in double knockout mice leads to endfeet morphological alterations and abnormal expression of several astrocyte perivascular endfeet markers. Altogether, these alterations weaken the BBB, which opens upon increased hydrostatic vascular pressure and shear stress.
Materials and methods

Ethics Statement on Animal Experiments
Experiments and techniques reported here complied with the ethical rules of the French agency for animal experimentation and with the IMTCE (Institut Médicament Toxicologie Chimie Environnement) animal ethics committee (Université Paris Descartes) (agreement number 86 to 23).
Mice
DKo mice have been generated by the crossing of Cx30 À/À mice ubiquitously deleted for Cx30 (Teubner et al, 2003) and Cx43 fl/fl /hGFAP-Cre (Theis et al, 2001) where Cx43 deletion is targeted to the GFAP (glial fibrillary acidic protein)-expressing cells.
Antibodies
We used mouse anti-Cx30 (Invitrogen, Camarillo, CA, USA) (batch 302-76-172 (1:500); mouse anti-occludin (Invitrogen) (1:500); mouse anti-ZO-1 (Invitrogen) (1:500); rat antimouse CD31 (Pecam1) monoclonal (1:100) (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA); rabbit anti-integrin-b1 (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) (1:500); rabbit anti-Kir4.1 (Alomone Labs, Jerusalem, Israel) (1:400); mouse anti-Cx43 (BD Biosciences) (1:500); rabbit anti-aquaporin-4 (anti-Aqp4) (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) (1:500); rabbit anti-fibronectin (Sigma) (1:400); rabbit anti-Claudin3, and rabbit anti-Claudin5 (Invitrogen) (1:100); mouse anti-b-dystroglycan (anti-b-DG) (Novocastra, Newcastle, UK) (1:200); mouse anti-dystrophin (NCL-DYS2) (Novocastra) (1:20); rat antimouse Laminin-1 (RD Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) (1:400); rabbit anti-Agrin (1:400) kindly provided by Dr Markus A Ruegg; rat anti-mouse Perlecan (1:2) kindly provided by Dr Alexender Ljubimov.
Secondary antibodies used were: Alexa-conjugated goat anti-mouse and anti-rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) (1:2,000); horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-mouse, rabbit, or rat antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) (dilution 1/2,500).
Protein Extraction from Mouse Tissues and Western Blotting
Three-month-old mouse brains were dissected and reduced in powder at À801C, immediately dissolved in phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) with 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate, and 1 Â EDTA-free Complete Protease Inhibitor (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Lysates were sonicated twice at 20% 10 Hz (Vibra cell VCX130, Newtown, CT, USA) and centrifuged 20 minutes at 10,000 g at 41C. Supernatants Astroglial connexins and blood-brain barrier P Ezan et al were resuspended and boiled in 5 Â Laemmli loading buffer. Protein content was measured using the Pierce 660 nm protein assay reagent (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). Equal amounts of proteins were separated by denaturing electrophoresis in NuPAGE 3% to 8% Tris acetate gradient gel (Invitrogen), electrotransferred to nitrocellulose membranes, first analyzed using primary antibodies (list above) and HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies. Horseradish peroxidase activity was visualized by ECL using Western Lightning plus enhanced chemoluminescence system (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA). Blots were reprobed with mouse monoclonal anti-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase peroxidase (Sigma, 1:10,000) to check the protein load. Chemoluminescence imaging was performed on a LAS4000 (Fujifilm, Stamford, CT, USA). Semiquantitative densitometric analysis was performed with ImageJ software after scanning the bands.
Immunohistofluorescence
Mice were anesthetized with ketamine-xylazine (140 to 8 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) and killed by intracardiac perfusion of PBS. The brain was dissected. In all, 10 mmthick frozen sections were fixed by immersion in 4% paraformaldehyde-PBS at 41C for 10 minutes, and immersed in the blocking and permeabilization solution (0.2% gelatin 0.25 Â TritonX-100 in PBS) for 1 hour at room temperature. Samples were incubated with primary antibodies in the blocking solution at 41C for 12 hours, rinsed three times in the blocking solution, incubated 1 hour at room temperature with secondary antibodies, rinsed three times in PBS, and embedded in FluoromountG (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL, USA). Fluorescence images were taken with a SP5 confocal microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). Specificity of antibodies against Cx43 and Cx30 was checked by Western blot of brain extracts from newborn Cx43 del/del mice (Theis et al, 2001) and adult Cx30 À/À (Teubner et al, 2003) , respectively. For Cx43 and Cx30 immunofluorescence study mice at E18, P2, P10, P12, P15, P20, P30, and 3 months were tested.
In Situ Brain Perfusion
Surgical Procedure: This procedure has been described in details in Dagenais et al (2000) . Three-month-old mice were anesthetized with ketamine-xylazine (140 to 8 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) and a polyethylene catheter was inserted into the right carotid. The heart was cut and the perfusion was started immediately (flow rate: 2.5 mL/min) to obtain a complete substitution of the blood by the artificial perfusion fluid. The mouse was perfused with a perfusion fluid which contained [ 14 C]sucrose (0.3 mCi/mL; Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences, Courtaboeuf, France) as a vascular and integrity marker. Perfusion was terminated after 120 seconds by decapitating the mouse. The brain was removed from the skull and dissected out on a freezer pack. Tissue and two aliquots of perfusion fluid were placed in tared vials and weighed, digested with Solvable (Perkin-Elmer) and mixed with Ultima gold XR (Perkin-Elmer) for 14 C counting (Tri-Carb, Perkin-Elmer).
Perfusion: The perfusion fluid was a Krebs-bicarbonate (KB)-buffered physiological saline (mmol): 128 NaCl, 24 NaHCO 3 , 4.2 KCl, 2.4 NaH 2 PO 4 , 1.5 CaCl 2 , 0.9 MgCl 2 , and 9 D-glucose. The solution was gassed with 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 for pH control (7.4) and warmed to 371C. The perfusion fluid was perfused at a flow rate of 2.5 mL/min allowing for hydrostatic pressure (100 to 110 mm Hg) (Dagenais et al, 2000) . In some experiments, human serum albumin (hSA) (40 g/L) (Vialebex, Paris, France) was added in the perfusion fluid to increase its viscosity and then the hydrostatic pressure (B180 mm Hg) according to the Poiseuille's law. As a consequence of the BBB properties (e.g., TJs, ionic/water fluxy) the Starling's forces in the cerebral capillaries are mainly osmolarity and hydrostatic vascular pressures whereas oncotic pressure is tiny (Ravussin et al, 1994) .
Vascular Volume Calculation: The brain vascular volume (V v ) (mL/g) was calculated using the distribution of
sucrose measured in the right hemisphere and C v (d.p.m./mL) is the concentration of [ 14 C]sucrose in the perfusion fluid (Dagenais et al, 2000) .
Electron Microscopy
Three-month-old mice were anesthetized with ketaminexylazine (140 to 8 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) and transcardially perfused with 0.9% NaCl for 30 seconds and then with Karnovsky fixative (paraformaldehyde 2%, Gluta 2.5% in 0.1 mol/L phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) for 12 minutes. The brains were removed and 1 mm 3 brain fragments were postfixed in the same fixative for 1 hour at 41C and stored in PBS overnight at 41C. The brain samples were then rinsed briefly in water, fixed in 2% aqueous OsO 4 for 45 minutes at 41C, and finally rinsed in water. After dehydration in graded ethanol, followed by propylene oxyde, the fragments were embedded in Epon (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA). Ultrathin (80 nm) sections were prepared, stained in 2% uranyl acetate and lead citrate and photographed in a Jeol S100 transmission electron microscope (Croisy-sur-Seine, France). For ultrastructural analysis following an acute increase in vascular pressure, in situ mouse carotid perfusion was performed as described above. Multiple-way valves and -syringe pumps were connected to the carotid catheters, allowing for sequential perfusions of diverse fluids with selective duration as follows: (1) KB (30 seconds), (2) KB + hSA (40 g/L) + HRP (3.5 mg/mL) (2 minutes); (3) KB + HRP (3.5 mg/mL) (30 seconds), (4) Karnovsky fixative (15 minutes). The brains were removed, postfixed for 1 hour at 41C, and rinsed in PBS. In all, 200-mm vibratome brain sections were prepared and the presence of HRP was revealed by incubating the sections in 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Sigma Fast, Sigma) containing 0.05% Nickel ammonium sulfate for 45 minutes at room temperature. After being rinsed in PBS, sections were postfixed for 3 hours at 41C. In all, 1 mm 2 fragments were excised and prepared for transmission electron microscopy as indicated above.
Statistical Analysis
All values are mean values ± s.d. Student's unpaired t-test was used to identify significant differences between groups when appropriate. The tests were two-tailed and statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.
Results
Developmental Expression of Cx30 and Cx43 in Mouse Cortical Astrocyte Endfeet
In the brain, Cx30 expression starts around the second postnatal week and increases until 1 month of age, being stably expressed in the adult (Kunzelmann et al, 1999; Nagy et al, 1999) . In contrast, Cx43 expression starts during embryo-genesis around E12 in the rat brain, continuously increases until the second postnatal week and remains stable onward (Nadarajah et al, 1997) . Here, we addressed the developmental expression pattern of Cx43 and Cx30 at the level of the perivascular endfeet in the mouse brain. We studied together Cxs and astrocyte endfeet in the mouse cortex, by performing coimmunofluorescent labeling of Cxs and Aqp4, a member of the water channel family highly expressed in the astrocyte endfeet membrane outlining vascular walls (Simard et al, 2003 ). An endothelial counter-staining was also performed by immunodetecting the endothelial-specific protein Pecam1. Connexin 43 and Cx30 were imaged from the stage of their onset at the perivascular level to the stage corresponding to their full perivascular expression (Figures 1 and 2) . Aquaporin-4 developmental Figure 1 Developmental expression of Cx43 in astrocyte endfeet. Confocal microscopy projections in the mouse cortex performed at the indicated ages. Cx43 immunostaining is shown in green. Endothelial cells are labeled with Pecam1 (red), and astrocyte endfeet enwrapping blood vessels are labeled with aquaporin-4 (Aqp4) (blue). Images in (a) and (b) are enlarged views of the boxed areas, which correspond to vessels with a diameter of 10 to 20 mm and capillaries (5 mm), respectively. Scale bars: 10 mm. expression has been shown to start during the first postnatal week, paralleling the formation of astrocyte endfeet as well as the reduction of the perivascular space, both of which are necessary for BBB differentiation (Wen et al, 1999) . Accordingly, we determined that Aqp4 perivascular expression was almost absent at embryonic day 18 (E18) and started to be detectable at birth when astrocyte endfeet began to contact vessels (Daneman et al, 2010 ) (Supplementary Figure S1 ). At this stage, Aqp4 labeling outlined incompletely the brain vascular system, reflecting a discontinuity in astrocyte endfeet vascular coverage (Supplementary Figure S1) . In contrast, at P5, it formed an almost uniform and continuous labeling around all vessels ( Supplementary Figure S1) , indi-cating that astrocyte endfeet vascular coverage was nearly complete from this stage. Connexin 43 perivascular immunoreactivity started at P2 (Figure 1) . No Cx43 perivascular labeling was detected before (data not shown). At this stage, Cx43 immunoreactive puncta were mostly present in the parenchyma, but started to concentrate at the level of large (diameter > 20 mm) and medium-sized (10 to 20 mm) vessels. In contrast, around capillaries (5 mm), Aqp4 labeling was weak and no Cx43 labeling was present. At P10, while Aqp4 labeling completely covered all vessels, Cx43 perivascular immunostaining increased and started to concentrate also around capillaries (Figure 1) . At P15, Cx43 immunoreactivity formed large puncta around all types of vessels, and was organized in a honeycomb-like pattern around large and mediumsized vessels (Figure 1 ) as described previously (Yamamoto et al, 1992) . In contrast, within the brain parenchyma outside the vessel walls, Cx43 immunoreactivity was evenly distributed in smaller dots lacking an apparent pattern of organization. From this stage onward, perivascular Cx43 immunoreactivity remained stable and unchanged (data not shown). Connexin 30 immunoreactivity was weaker compared with Cx43 and started to be detectable in the parenchyma at P10 (data not shown), but began to concentrate around all vessels (large, medium-size, and capillaries) only at P12 (Figure 2 ). From this stage to P20, Cx30 perivascular immunoreactivity increased progressively. It remained stable onward (data not shown). These results suggest that gap junction communication between perivascular astrocytes endfeet underlain by Cx30 and Cx43 is initiated postnatally during the BBB maturation phase (Liebner et al, 2011) , and is fully mature around P20, being present around all vessels.
Ultrastructural Characterization of the Gliovascular Interface in the Absence of Astroglial Connexins
Electron microscopy analyses of mice lacking both Cx30 (Teubner et al, 2003) and Cx43 in astrocytes (Theis et al, 2001 ) (Cx30 À/À Cx43 fl/fl /hGFAP-Cre, DKo mice), which exhibit a complete lack of dye coupling in astrocytes (Rouach et al, 2008) , have shown that astrocytes are hypertrophic and reactive (Lutz et al, 2009; Pannasch et al, 2011) . Thus, we hypothesized that astroglial endfeet morphology in DKo mice may be altered as well. Cerebral cortex and hippocampus ultrathin sections of 3-month-old mice, a stage where perivascular coupling is fully mature, were examined under transmission electron microscopy (Figure 3 ). Observations were similar in the cortex and the hippocampus. In wild-type (WT) mice, astroglial perivascular endfeet were in close contact with the BL and showed thin processes with a dense intracellular content. In striking contrast, in DKo, all microvessels were surrounded by swollen edematous astroglial endfeet, which at times could appear totally devoid of organelles. However, they always stayed closely apposed to the vessels. The BL, forming a single thin layer around the vessels displayed a continuous appearance in both DKo and WT. Finally, no difference could be seen in the overall structure of endothelial cells. In particular, TJs extended from the vessel lumen to the endothelial basement membrane with no apparent discontinuity of the paracellular spaces between endothelial cells in both genotypes (Figure 3) . These results show that astrocytes lacking Cx43 and Cx30 feature edematous Figure 3 Ultrastructural characterization of the gliovascular interface in wild-type (WT) and double knockout mice for astroglial Cx43 and Cx30. In the cortex of WT mice, thin perivascular endfeet with a dense intracellular content were in close contact with the basal lamina surrounding the microvessels. In DKo mice cortex, perivascular astrocytes appeared systematically swollen and edematous (asterisks). Images on the right are enlarged views of the endothelial tight junction (TJ) areas (rectangles) in WT and DKo. Note that the morphology of TJs was comparable in WT and DKo. a, denotes astrocyte endfeet; b, denotes basal lamina; e, denotes endothelial cell. Scale bars: 1 mm (left images) and 100 nm (right images). perivascular endfeet. However, the overall structure of the cerebral endothelium is unaffected.
Biochemical Features of the Gliovascular Interface
We next investigated whether the astroglial morphological changes observed at the vascular interface in the brain of 3-month-old DKo mice could be associated with changes in the expression of proteins expressed at the gliovascular interface. Immunoblotting for the TJ proteins CLN-3, occludin, and ZO-1 did not show any differences between WT and DKo (Supplementary Figure S2) . Consistently, the distribution of these proteins revealed by immunofluorescence was identical in both genotypes (data not shown). Similarly, immunoblotting for Kir4.1 potassium channels and dystrophin expressed at the level of astrocyte endfeet membrane facing the vessels indicated the same level of expression in WT and DKo (Supplementary Figure S2) . In contrast, the level of Aqp4, that colocalizes with Kir4.1, was decreased by half in DKo compared with WT ( Figure 4) . We next addressed the expression level of b-DG and b1-integrin, two molecules linking astrocyte and endothelial cytoskeleton to the perivascular BL (del Zoppo and Milner, 2006) . Although b1-integrin level was equivalent in both strains (Supplementary Figure S2) , b-DG was reduced by half in DKo mice (Figure 4 ). This result prompted us to test the expression and tissular distribution of BL molecules interacting with the DG complex: perlecan, laminin-1, and agrin (Henry and Campbell, 1999) . No change was noted in DKo mice, neither in their level of expression assessed by Western blotting (Supplementary Figure S2) nor in their perivascular distribution ( Supplementary Figure S3) . Similarly, the expression level of fibronectin, enriched in the BL, was unchanged in DKo compared with WT ( Supplementary Figure S2) .
Astroglial Connexins Are Required for Blood-Brain Barrier Integrity
Astroglial signaling to the vascular endothelium is necessary to the BBB integrity (Abbott et al, 2006) . We hypothesized that in DKo mice alteration of endfeet architecture together with the modified expression of astroglial perivascular markers might alter barrier properties of the cerebral endothelium. Blood-brain barrier integrity of 3-month-old DKo was assessed by measuring the brain V v by in situ brain perfusion of [ 14 C]sucrose (Dagenais et al, 2000) (see Materials and methods) and was compared with WT mice (Figure 5 ). [ 14 C]Sucrose was used as a marker of the vascular space and integrity because it does not cross the BBB significantly during short exposure. The distribution of [ 14 C]sucrose V v was measured after 120 seconds of in situ brain perfusion in regular fluid at 2.5 mL/min. In WT, V v (14.26± 0.7 mL/g; n = 5) was in agreement with the previously described [ 14 C]sucrose V v distribution in the mouse Figure 4 Comparison of aquaporin-4 (Aqp4) and b-dystroglycan levels in hippocampus of wild-type (WT) and double knockout mice for astroglial Cx43 and Cx30. Protein extracts from hippocampus were analyzed on Western blots using anti-bdystroglycan anti-Aqp4, and anti-GAPDH (loading control) antibodies. The averaged ratio of b-dystroglycan (b-DG) or Aqp4 with GAPDH was calculated from three independent experiments. In DKo mice, b-DG and Aqp4 quantity was reduced by about half compared with WT. Data are mean values±s.d., *P < 0.05 comparing WT and DKo mice. GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase.
Figure 5
Comparison of brain vascular volume in wild-type (WT) and double knockout mice for astroglial Cx43 and Cx30 by in situ brain perfusion assays. [ 14 C]sucrose distribution volume in the brain of WT and DKo mice were measured with albuminfree-bicarbonate buffer (open bars) and with albumin addition (40 g/L; filled bars) delivered by in situ brain perfusion at 2.5 mL/min for 120 seconds. Data are mean values±s.d. of five animals. *P < 0.05 comparing WT and DKo mice; w P < 0.05 comparing DKo with and without albumin perfusion fluid. brain ( Figure 5 , white column) (Dagenais et al, 2000) . In DKo mice, [ 14 C]sucrose V v was slightly elevated compared with WT mice (14.7 ± 1.0 mL/g; n = 5), although the difference between both genotypes was not statistically significant ( Figure 5, white column) . Thus, BBB integrity appeared unchanged in the absence of Cx30 and Cx43 in astrocytes. We next examined the mechanical resistance of the BBB in WT and DKo mice when submitted to higher hydrostatic vascular pressure (from 110 to 180 mm Hg) and sheer stress, performing in situ perfusions as described above, but adding hSA to the saline perfusion ( Figure 5 , black column) (see Materials and methods). In these conditions, [ 14 C]sucrose V v measured in WT mice was comparable to the WT V v measured in the preceding experimental conditions (without albumin) (15.23 ± 0.61 mL/g; n = 5), indicating that the albuminmediated vascular pressure increase during 120 seconds had no effect on BBB integrity. In contrast, brain [ 14 C]sucrose V v in DKo mice was significantly enhanced (18.6±2.1 mL/g; n = 5), being 22% higher than in WT mice (P < 0.05). Thus, an acute increase of the vascular hydrostatic pressure caused a statistically greater loss of vascular integrity in DKo mice. These results suggest that the absence of astroglial Cxs weakens the BBB, which becomes leaky when stressed.
Ultrastructural Characterization of the Gliovascular Interface in High Vascular Pressure Conditions
To better characterize the alteration of BBB integrity generated by the absence of astroglial Cxs under high vascular pressure, in situ brain perfusion was performed adding in the perfusate hSA and HRP (44 kDa), a vascular tracer that does not cross the healthy BBB. Then, HRP activity was revealed by incubating brain sections in DAB (see Materials and methods). As shown in Figure 6A , a massive HRP labeling was detected in almost every brain areas in DKo mice, as opposed to WT. Ultrathin sections of HRP and hSA in situ perfused brains were then examined under transmission electron microscopy ( Figure 6B ). No morphological difference could be detected compared with brain tissues not submitted to in situ perfusion (Figure 3) , indicating that this experiment per se does not affect the brain architecture. Observations were similar in the cerebral cortex and the hippocampus. In WT mice, most vessels appeared devoid of HRP staining. In DKo mice, DAB reaction product was outlining the BL around microvessels and extended in the extracellular spaces of the parenchyma. No accumulation of HRP in the cytoplasm or in pinocytic vesicles could be detected in endothelial cells. Similarly, we found no obvious enlargement at the level of TJ between endothelial cells in the cerebral endothelium of DKo mice (data not shown). Altogether, these results indicate that under increased vascular pressure, BBB becomes permeable to high molecular weight molecules in the absence of astroglial Cxs.
Discussion
The barrier properties of the cerebral vascular system greatly depend on interactions and cooperative functions of endothelial cells, astrocytes, and pericytes (Liebner et al, 2011) . Astrocytes, in particular through the secretion of humoral factors, have been shown to induce barrier properties (Abbott et al, 2006) . In this context, the influence of Cx43 and Cx30, the astroglial Cxs responsible for intense perivascular communication between endfeet (Simard et al, 2003; Rouach et al, 2008) on BBB physiology has never been studied. Here, we show that Cx43 and Cx30 start to be enriched at the level of perivascular endfeet from P2 and P12, respectively, suggesting the development of a high level of astroglial connectivity at the vascular interface during postnatal BBB maturation. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the deletion of Cx30 and astroglial Cx43 weakens the BBB that becomes permeable when vascular pressure increases. These results show for the first time that astroglial Cxs are necessary to BBB integrity in stress conditions. Whether the loss of BBB integrity is only related to the loss of Cx-based gap junction channel functions remains to be determined. Indeed, at the membrane, Cxs not only form intercellular channels but also hemichannels (Giaume et al, 2010) , and they are the site for anchoring multiprotein complexes linking them in particular to the cytoskeleton (Olk et al, 2009 ). These interactions, which potentially regulate cell polarity, may be critical to maintain the gliovascular architecture. Interestingly, Cx30 has been shown to control the integrity of the stria vascularis endothelial barrier in the inner ear (Cohen-Salmon et al, 2007) . However, the underlying mechanism, the transcriptional downregulation of Bhmt (betainehomocysteine S-methyltransferase), does not occur at the gliovascular interface (Cohen-Salmon et al, 2007) .
In conditions of higher sheer stress and hydrostatic vascular pressure, we observed a massive extravasation of HRP in DKo mice. Interestingly, HRP could only be detected in the extracellular space, and did not accumulate within endothelial cells. Thus, the presence of HRP in the DKo parenchyma may likely result from intercellular leaks due to the opening of endothelial TJs, rather than from an increased transendothelial transport. In DKo, neither the level of expression nor the tissular distribution of TJ-associated proteins and TJ morphology were changed compared with WT. In addition, DKo TJs were functional under normal vascular pressure. Thus, HRP leaks in DKo mice under high vascular pressure might rather result from a loss of TJ mechanical resistance, which might be general or affect a restricted number of TJs.
DKo astrocyte enfeet showed a pronounced swelling, and often appeared watery and devoid of organelles. Edema of disconnected hippocampal astrocytes in DKo mice was recently attributed to their inability to redistribute potassium and glutamate released by neurons during synaptic activity (Lutz et al, 2009; Pannasch et al, 2011) . Here, we show that this phenomenon extends to the enfeet. Astrocyte endfeet edema has been observed in association with BBB leakage in the dystrophic MDX mouse model (Nico et al, 2004) during hypoxia (Kaur et al, 2006) or stroke (Ding et al, 2006) . Thus, in DKo mice, it may directly affect the endothelial barrier properties as well. In particular, the regulations taking place in astroglial endfeet inducing BBB phenotype might be severely compromised.
Expression of b-DG decreased in DKo compared with WT. b-Dystroglycan in association with a-DG (encoded by the same gene) constitutes the major astrocyte transmembrane receptor of the vascular BL (Durbeej et al, 1998; Milner et al, 2008) . The glycosylated extracellular subunit a-DG has been shown to bind both laminin and the laminin-like globular domains of agrin, perlecan, and neurexin (Henry and Campbell, 1999; Sugita et al, 2001) , while the transmembrane b-DG binds the cytoskeletal proteins dystrophin and utrophin (Ervasti and Campbell, 1993; James et al, 1996) . Several studies have converged to the idea that this DG complex was crucial to BL organization as well as BBB integrity.
First, BL appears discontinuous in the absence of b-DG (Moore et al, 2002; Satz et al, 2008) . Second, partial loss of b-DG also affects deposition of laminin and disorganizes the fibronectin network (Sirour et al, 2011) . Loss of b-DG was also observed during focal cerebral ischemia exposure, together with BBB Figure 6 Ultrastructural characterization of the gliovascular interface interface in wild-type (WT) and double knockout mice for astroglial Cx43 and Cx30 under high vascular pressure conditions. (A) The brain sections of WT and DKo mice subjected to in situ brain perfusion with albumin and horseradish peroxidase (HRP) revealed with DAB. A massive extravasation of HRP was observed in many areas of DKo brain compared with WT brain. (B) Transmission electron microscopy images of cortex ultrathin sections of WT and DKo mouse brains subjected to in situ brain perfusion with albumin and HRP. In WT mice, almost no sign of HRP extravasation was detected. In DKo mice, perivascular astrocytes appeared systematically swollen and edematous (asterisks), and a strong HRP staining was present at the level of the basal lamina around vessels (arrows) and in intercellular spaces in the parenchyma. a, astrocyte endfeet; e, endothelial cell. Scale bars: 5 mm. DAB, 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine.
breakdown (Milner et al, 2008) . Finally, leukocyte infiltration in the brain parenchyma is associated with the proteolytic cleavage of b-DG (Agrawal et al, 2006) . Thus, although the partial loss of b-DG in DKo did not appear to affect perlecan, agrin, and laminin deposition, it could likely affect the BL organization and influence endothelial mechanical resistance. It would also result in a decrease of a-DG. As a-DG represents the binding portion of the receptor complex, this would probably modify the links between astrocytes and the BL, a phenomenon known to significantly affect vascular integrity (Abbott et al, 2006) .
The level of Aqp4, the water channel expressed at the perivascular astrocyte endfeet membrane and responsible for the astrocyte transmembrane water flux (Simard et al, 2003) , dropped severely in DKo mice. Nevertheless, it was comparable to WT at P21 (Pannasch et al, 2011) . Thus, Aqp4 decrease observed here in 3-month-old DKo mice is likely secondary to astrocyte edema. Interestingly, a coregulation of Aqp4 and Cx43 expression has already been shown in vivo and in vitro, indicating the possibility for a functional relationship between water homeostasis and gap junctional communication (Nicchia et al, 2005; Strohschein et al, 2011) . Along the same line, the loss of b-DG has been shown to compromise the expression of Aqp4 in the perivascular endfeet (Noell et al, 2011) . Loss of Aqp4 during astroglial (cytotoxic) edema, which reduces water permeability of the cells (Solenov et al, 2004) , mitigates water accumulation in astrocytes and thus protects them against edema (Papadopoulos and Verkman, 2007) . Therefore, the progressive loss of Aqp4 in DKo might reflect a protective mechanism aiming at attenuating the astroglial edema. Would the loss of Aqp4 affect BBB integrity? Aqp4 knockdown in primary cultured astrocytes has been reported to reorganize actin cytoskeleton (Nicchia et al, 2005) . Since astroglial polarity and morphology are essential to the BBB development and maintenance, the loss of Aqp4 may perturb gliovascular complex functions. However, in vivo Aqp4 inactivation has no effect in physiological conditions (Ma et al, 1997) even at the level of the BBB (Saadoun et al, 2009 ). Thus, per se, the decreased level of Aqp4 in DKo mice may not directly affect BBB integrity. Nevertheless, the resulting uncoupling of water and potassium transport, together with the inability of uncoupled astrocytes to redistribute neuroactive substances away from synapses (Pannasch et al, 2011) might be deleterious for the brain and lead in particular to an increased susceptibility to seizures.
In conclusion, we here demonstrate for the first time that the absence of astroglial Cxs affects perivacular endfeet and results in a 'loosening' of the BBB, which becomes permeable when vascular pressure is increased. Hypertension is a dysfunction that is associated to many pathologies of the central nervous system. Our results suggest that the decreased expression of astroglial Cxs, which occurs in several neuropathological conditions (reviewed in Giaume et al, 2010) might predispose to neurovascular defects and BBB dysfunctions.
